An Invitation from Chancellor Cindy L. Miles and the Governing Board Members

Three of Fourteen:
Water/Wastewater Technology
Additive Manufacturing (CADD Technology)
Environmental Health & Safety Management

Water/Wastewater Technology Resources
F607 @ 4:10
How to monitor, distribute, and treat water from a variety of sources

Additive Manufacturing & CADD Technology
F601 @ 4:25
How to design parts used in manufacturing and "print" them as objects

Environmental Health & Safety Management
F724 @ 4:40
How to train for disaster preparedness and pollution prevention

From the newest in technology-based Additive (3-D) Manufacturing to the eco-centered programs of Water/Wastewater Technology and Environmental Health and Safety Management, the March tour of Career and Technical Education (CTE) program at Cuyamaca promises to inform and educate those who join us.

Wednesday, March 16, 2016, 4:00 p.m.
Beginning in the Cuyamaca Student Center, I-207